Abstract Quality improvement research in aircraft maintenance as well as our knowledge of the methods in the course of which enhancement is achieved and managed is disoriented and deficient. Current preventive maintenance practices are usually based on the number of flight cycles, flight hours or calendar time. Such PM activities are technical programme-oriented without any consideration for customer requirements are expectations. The unfortunate issue is that the results provided by these technically-oriented decisions are usually suboptional. After characterised by poor customer satisfaction, requiring repeat services in some cases. A worse situation may even result such that total customer dissatisfaction may trigger out souring maintenance services despite having resources for repairs and services. In this communication, a complete departure from current practice in preventive maintenance of pure technical content to technical plus customer focused practice is adopted. This innovative approach involves obtaining customer requirements and translating them into design requirements in the house of quality of the quality function deployment (QFD). Questionnaire were developed and administered while the results were coupled with interviews to obtain the desired model validation of the QFD structure formulated. The results indicated feasibility of the proposed approach in practice. With thus novel contribution to literature, preventive maintenance managers in airline could confidently schedule services for success with a customer orientation.
INTRODUCTION
A significant re-examination of literature in the aerospace engineering field, and the arena concerning quality management uncovers the fact the airline industry continue to tussle with scores of difficulties [3] . These challenges include cost cutting, dealing with oscillating demand, preserving the tight quality obligations and at the same time upholding advanced aircraft services while yielding to the requirements of an assortment of customer factions [3] . At the centre of these difficulties is the preventive maintenance, which is a principal determinant on overcoming these threatening challenges.
Methods such as quality function deployment underscore an advancing pressure demanding the company-wide implementation of the quality drive, and in particular, the preventive maintenance planning, which is considered as one of the most expensive projects in the enterprise. Downplaying on the powerful influence of customer requirement orientation in preventive maintenance practices is no longer a permissible option in management practices. If best practices are to be embarked upon, and exceptional maintenance practices are to be the order-ofthe-day, where the aircraft organization is to be managed with results, then the quality management viewpoint of preventive maintenance, through the introduction of quality function deployment is the much-awaited approach to take in preventive maintenance planning.
At the initiation of the current research effort, the authors deem it necessary to review large number of research, based on preventive maintenance planning, from both theoretical and practice perspectives. Literature was searched from standard academic publishers of English origin. Although it was interesting to find several innovative and vigorous research on preventive maintenance planning, unfortunately, it was surprising to observe that quality-related issues are missing in literature or at best sparsely treated. This surprise emerged despite the thinking that the quality movement in manufacturing had penetrated through organization functions over years. Launched several years ago, the quality movement, which came in form of dissemination of knowledge on quality circles, total quality management, quality function deployment has acclaimed success for rigours in applications and company-wide application but they are no traces of significant influences of quality function deployment (QFD) on preventive maintenance planning. Finkelstein and Gertsbakh (2016), You [42] and Chen et al. [9] are good illustrations of the fact that quality issues have not been given the required attention in preventive maintenance planning. based on the number of flight cycles, flight hours or calendar time as proposed by the aircraft/aircraft component manufacturer. Of these several tasks, some have more dire consequences if delayed than the others, hence it is important to identify the more pressing tasks and ensure they are effectively carried out according to approved standards whilst the less pressing tasks can be incorporated alongside the more important ones, this way no task is left undone and the maintenance activities could be completed in the shortest possible time. This allows for increased operations and less cost.
The scope of this work would be preventive maintenance. The aircraft model being considered is the Boeing 737-300/400/500 series being a prevalent aircraft type amongst airline operators in Nigeria. The tool employed for analysis is the quality function deployment tool as it incorporates customer (airline operators, maintenance technicians, pilots, air hostesses and passengers) requirements into the development of the preventive maintenance schedule while complying with regulatory standards. Here preventive maintenance refers to the basic safety measures and inspections carried out to ensure the continuous airworthiness of the aircraft and should satisfactorily cover the annual and A checks.
The contributions of the current communication lie in the following assertions. This study has built-up and authenticated a structure which successfully defined preventive maintenance tasks in terms of customer satisfaction, through the identification and analysis of customer requirements for preventive maintenance services. The structure employed in this communication was motivated from the quality function deployment principles. The impasse surrounding whether the quality paradigm could be associated with preventive maintenance planning activities for aircraft services, thus far, has not been completely discovered and no decisive enquiry has been reported in this arena of knowledge. This gives good reason on the requirement for the accomplishment of a far-reaching investigation that probes into details concerning how customer-orientation perspective could be associated with the preventive maintenance planning scheme. Furthermore, the increasingly crumbling customer service and expression of customers dis-satisfaction in surveys on aircraft services of passengers on board, as well as the lifethreatening mishaps that continually happen day-by-day are the principal motivations for embarking on this customer-oriented preventive maintenance planning approach for airline operators. In preventive maintenance services, the impasse of forfeiting the satisfaction of maintenance departmental customers as a result of need to spend extra time, money, and efforts on relationship building between the maintenance department on one side, as the service provider, and a group of customers, including passengers, pilots, aircraft attendants and even regulatory agencies, on the other side, has been a difficulty. This problem is the key issue that the current study aims to solve.
Up-till now, investigators have shown much concern to preventive maintenance planning, however, solely to the limit of technical details of maintainability, reliability, availability and task completion issues. This investigation, at variance with current documented report in the arena, makes efforts to direct interest to how quality will impact on the service of the preventive maintenance crew. The setting of the study is mainly an indigenous airline operator in Nigeria. The case investigation was Nigeria as it has a huge amount of passengers flying through aircrafts daily both on commercial and leisure purposes at the local and international routes. In the country, airline incomes and contributions to the gross domestic product of the transportation sector of the economy is substantial. Since it is a major source of transportation for interna-tional investors, it is believed that the almost-eroded goodwill of the airline industry will be restored if the quality of preventive maintenance is enhanced. Thus, there is a significant reason, based on socio-economic factors to direct attention to the Nigerian airline operator for the current investigation.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review is a summary of previous work carried out in relation to the topic "Preventive Aircraft Maintenance using Quality Function Deployment". Previous research carried out in this area has been divided into three categories: (1) Aircraft Industry; (2) Quality function deployment; and (3) Preventive maintenance.
Aircraft industry
Baklacioglu et al. [2] tested for aircraft thermodynamic efficiency using energy and exert as parameters for analysis. They proffered a neuro-evolution algorithm which independent of its application or physical variation in design of aircrafts measured the ratio of energy to exergy of several cargo aircrafts at varying speeds. Data generated was used in developing an ANN (artificial neural network) prototype increasing its efficiency using GA (generic algorithm) Error reduction in energy and exergy determination and efficiencies was the result of this work. Gardi et al [18] worked on integrated flight planning and rechanneled the use of communication, navigation, surveillance, air traffic and avionics systems putting into consideration the environmental and operational restraint conceived the need for MOTO (multiobjective trajectory optimisation). They stated the problem, gave mathematical formulations, numerical solutions, selected the best solutions, subjected the solutions to multiple constraints such as operation expenditure, air pollution, airport activity, noise emanation and represented the ideal criteria with equations. Finally they considered recent developments in various application areas and created guiding principles for further research in this area.
Wanhill et al [44] analysed six aircraft accidents and examined how findings were applied to guarantee safety and durability of the aircrafts. They recognised the presence of other contributing factors to the failure of aircraft structural integrity and stated ongoing research and improvements as well as their implications. Castor et al. [11] discussed the genesis of M&S (Modelling and Simulation), breakthroughs and limitations. They introduced a collaborative simulation; results enabled a holistic view of the system in its initial, association and feedback phases. They also proposed that game theory could be used to figure an ideal actors behaviour. Kasava et al [20] fused two independent manufacturing theories; Lean and Sustainable production in the form for (SdVSM). It was applied at a local airline partially carrying out SMMA (select, map and measure analysis), activities were reduced to value adding and non value adding activities. Conclusions were reached using SMIR (sustainable manufacturing indicator Repository) guidelines, MARS-SC (relative assessment of building solutions) was adopted for assessment, finally results and challenges encountered were discussed. Da Ronco et al [12] designed an automatic loop which confined the GeDEA-II (a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm, MOEA) to optimise rotor craft components. Multi-purpose and multi point optimisations are done fast and effectively. Tests were carried out on single-objective, multi-constrained aerodynamic optimization of the ERICA tilt-rotor cockpit region and multi-objective multiconstrained optimization of the ERICA landing gear sponsons. The results were used to determine the practicability of their design. Fritzche [16] proposed a cost evaluation of individual items of high value e.g. aircraft spare parts and created an inventory merging model via dynamic failure rate to reduce expense and have a better stock planning structure.
Fillipone [17] studied the current level of aircraft noise prediction, simulation and minimisation in pertinent fields (structure, thrust, proliferation, operation, path optimisations). He suggested further research fields in some aircrafts, related flight principles and noise prognosis and made verifications via numerical methods as well as comparisons. He reasoned that a lot of work is required in this area as basic parameters can't be measured yet hence concluding that aircraft noise prediction lies at infancy. Ngai et al. [22] evaluated the importance of RFID (radio frequency identification) in the coordination of supply chains of aircraft parts. It related incurred cost to RFID effect in tracking aircraft maintenance process. Benefits which include elimination of inventory inaccuracies where discussed and its effectiveness was measured using sensitivity analysis, results show it is beneficial. Shukla et al. [24] orked on an upgrade from paper documented logistic support to computer based which was faster and more effective to an even better PLM (product life cycle management) through which engineering knowledge was exchanged and develop time was reduced, restraints such as expenditure, reliability, time and efficiency created a need for integrating PLM with logistic support system closely knitting engineering knowledge with logistic support knowledge. ILS (integrated logistics support) helped shape the early stages for necessary support and maintenance. As a result of operational reliability, performance based logistics was birthed ensuring the aircraft was ready to use and in good shape. Analysis, results, implications and modifications were included.
Netten [25] designed an air sampling device using the same techniques as the air filter, he detailed its mode of operation, tests carried out on the device and the conclusion on the tests which indicated a lower limit of 4.5 nanograms/m 3 . It could only measure concentrations above its lower limit. Bruecker and Zhang [7] investigated the impact of emission charges on airlines. They compared airlines rendering the same products and services whilst analysis was based on fuel cost. It was concluded that benefits of emission charges outweigh its disadvantages, they also pointed out that little attention has been directed in this area. Gudmundsson [26] detailed the basics of aircraft design, classified aircrafts according to factors such as performance, manufacturing, maintenance. He discussed the design processes, regulatory terms, design algorithm, some project management tools including house of quality and graphical representation of ideas. Fette et al [15] examined the benefits of ALM (additive layer manufacturing), discussed it's modes of application; LSM (selective laser melting) and LBM (laser beam melting). Comparison between this methods and machining were made and feasibility studies on the application of ALM in the aerospace industry along with observations on influences to manufacturing parameters were made.
Yang et al [29] reviewed AquaUAV (aquatic unmanned aerial vehicle). Its potential market, design challenges of a fully structured AquaUAV. They carried out intensive research on the partially structured AquaUAV dividing it into components: seaplane UAV, submarine launched UAV, and submersible UAV. They discussed the importance of bionics in achieving a structure which can morph for air-water adaptation considering their physical property differences, also discussed was the requisite compromise for different transition modes and difficulties in the actualisation of this concept. Gudmundsson [30] introduced a general structural plan for aircrafts, reaction of different parts to certain types of load. He finalised by discussing material properties and fabrication considerations as well as installation of its structural components (tail, wing, ailerons). Price et al [31] discussed the integration of systems engineering core principles into aircraft design, the demands of systems engineering and benefits of application whilst stating its current level of application in aircraft design and challenges that may be encountered in implementation.
Gerz et al. [32] discussed wake algorithms which are a source of worry to airports. They inferred differing solutions to this problem and elaborated on its characteristics also evaluating European and American wake vortex advisory systems techniques and successes of tests. Abbas et al [1] reviewed the place of Aviation in Europe's economy. They analysed challenges faced by airline operators in terms of expectations from the public, customers and regulatory bodies. They tried to relate aerodynamic and material properties and expertise in use to the current situation and how improvements in these areas can address some of these challenges. Robert Carlson and Richard Turner [34] worked on improving the systems engineering methods used in aircraft systems integration using agile methods. Roach and Scala [35] concentrated on Non destructive test methods in evaluating doubler reliability. The major tool used was the NDE (non destructive evaluation) founded by the DSTO (defense science technology organisation). The presence of delamination, permeability, disbands were recognised as faults to look out for. They talked about the use of NDE by military aircrafts and limitations to implementation on commercial aircrafts.
Jimenez et al. [36] investigated incorporating RFID (radio frequency identification) systems in helicopters. They talked about the prerequisites for integration, mode of operation, origin of operation and results which gave satisfactory outcomes. Harris [40] proposed a way of improving network data transmission rate of legacy aircrafts Using ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) synchronous optical network. Lockheed Martin group have tried this concept and found it practicable. Embedded also was the processes required. Diamanti and Soutis [41] discussed the use of composite materials in cargo aircraft structure, its implications, suggested improvisations, cost and cost effectiveness as well as current modes of inspection indicating the need for more research in this area.
Quality function deployment
Kasaei et al [19] considered the importance of material choice in system efficiency during the evolution from design to actual fabrication. Ashby's selection criteria was fused with QFD (quality function deployment), this enabled consideration of weighting factors and interconnection of materials through material table and house of quality respectively. The results indicated applicability for complex problems and its flexibility in blending with other selection criteria such as MDL and Ztransformation without affecting the results. Chan and Wu [10] surveyed a wealth of about 650 publications on QFD (quality function deployment) including organisations, history, software, resources, applied fields and industries. They recommended publications for amateurs, to promote interest and further research in this field. Wilson [8] delved into the need for QFD (quality function deployment) in any process from manufacture to trade in achieving the Six Sigma (a measure of quality). The need stemmed from an internal trigger: from a position of strength (when the company is meeting standards but being forced to compromise as a result of costs, demand and supply) and a position of weakness (when a company is at par with its competitors and cannot afford to dwindle). Berk and Berk [45] illustrated a practical situation where various factors are being considered in a bid to portray the significance of QFD in prioritizing factors being considered.
Jahan et al. [28] illustrated ten practical examples indicating for each example a series of methods that could be employed in decision making based on design considerations. One of the methods considered for design selection in the fifth example being QFD. Goodfellow et al. [37] put public preferences into consideration while planning for large infrastructural projects. QFD was employed in incorporating these prefe-rences and the benefits of this approach were listed. Seijts and Gandz [39] defined the Rapid Team Formation and Deployment giving the rationale behind it and benefits of its application. It also cites practical examples where the approach has been instrumental and the conditions for implementation.
Preventive maintenance
Papakostas et al [27] introduced a planning technique for line maintenance scheduling for airline operators. Major considerations were cost, life span, operational risk and flight setbacks. Quinlan et al [33] researched on the effects of subcontracting and offshoring on flight safety. They expressed reservations on cutting cost at the expense of safety, they examined cases of maintenance outsourcing and their influence on occurrences and accidents in the USA. They identified significant risks in the American aviation industry.
McDonald et al (2000) studied the safety culture in aircraft maintenance organisations. Four AMO's (aircraft maintenance organisation) were monitored. They developed a model for analysis of safety administration systems, its advantages and shortcomings were listed. Factors considered during analysis and variations in these factors amongst the different AMO's where noted. They drew a conclusion that resolution of the differences in the company's safety management systems and their effects lie with the technicians.
Present day maintenance planners in Nigeria make use of the MPD (maintenance planning document) which is a product of thorough analysis of the maintenance manual and the MRB (maintenance review board) report carried out and presented by aircraft manufacturers and the MRB. The MPD and maintenance manual are used to generate the Task Cards and Indexes which in turn is used alongside the MPD for producing the AMP (airline maintenance program). Airline maintenance activities hence are culled out from the AMP to fit into their daily operations.
Aircraft literature gap and its analysis
Having examined the literature on a critical basis, there are a few ideas that are revealed to the authors concerning the current state of the automobile literature the gaps available for researches to do a meaningful contribution to knowledge and a worthwhile extension of frontiers of knowledge for substantial development in practice and theory. The issues found out in the literature search are as follows:
• There were no prior reports on the preventive maintenance planning for the airline industry in Nigeria, with sole focus on the injection of quality issues via customer requirement analysis and integration into the preventive maintenance structure • The search could not produce even an article that has applied quality function deployment in the enhancement of preventive maintenance practices in the airline operator.
• Thus, to bridge this necessary gap, the present investigation makes detailed enquiries into the problem of preventive maintenance planning in the airline industry, applying quality function deployment tool
The goal of the current research was achieved by the help of the structure that is stated in the following statements:
• Examination of the customer requirements through the administration of questionnaires and interviews to passengers for on-board activities with the airline.
• Scrutinization of important data from the aircraft maintenance planning data.
• Analysis of QFD through integration of customer requirements, house of quality and design requirements ideas • Identification of prioritized issues of concerns to the aircraft passengers.
METHODOLOGY

Setting for the investigation and sample
The investigation was carried out in Lagos, Nigeria, while an airline operator was selected for the study; the airline operator is an indigenous organisation. The ele-ments of the sample include passengers that have and will potentially enjoy services from the airline. Their travelling experience varies from a fresh passenger that had never enjoyed the service to those with several years of experience. Since the structure of preventive maintenance is about the same, a wide-ranging passenger were interviewed and asked to fill the questionnaire. As with other projects, the approach adopted in the work was to employ the use of questionnaire and interview to the customers in order to collect the data used for the analysis. The approach employed for sampling was random. A sample of 33 respondents filled the questionnaire in a usable manner. The respondents were drawn across the wide-spectrum of airline passengers and not limited to the airline considered since the number of passengers patronizing the specific airline of interest may be few, therefore requiring an unnecessarily length period for questionnaire administration and interviews with the passengers. The distribution of the questionnaire was made to customers awaiting airline services, having booked or about to book for the flight.
Measures
The QFD-oriented design has the questionnaire design with 26 items: customer association with the airline operator was measure with three items. Here, one probe into frequency of travels, customer's choice of airline as well as the length of time the passenger has taken custom in the airline. Eight items focused on principal concerns before a decision to take custom in an airline. It also discussed experience when using the airline. Two items discussed the problem as well as improvement suggestions. Eleven items probed into certain elements of quality of service that may affect customer satisfaction. These include understanding how the customer felt when disappointed with the airline services in the past. A number of improvement issues were suggested by customers. The next set of ten items were dedicated to maintenance issues such as customers experience in the past on facilities for usage during flight, including shortage of water supply in the lavatory, improper cleaned windows, etc. Finally, there is an item for recommendation. A sample of the questionnaire is included in the appendix. Two sets of questions (One concerning the key motivation for the customer to board the airline, and the second relating to the evaluation of the competence of the staff of airline by the passengers) were measured on scales. A 5 -point like it scale from "poor" (1 point) to "very good" (5 points) was used to evaluate the scales. However, efforts were made to explain the details of the questionnaire to the respondents in order to avoid missing data.
Research Procedure
The basic procedure for the current research has five different steps: 
QFD Issues
Technical and regulatory requirements These are the guidelines/directives of the supervisory bodies or manufacturers to ensure safety and conventional practices amongst AMOs (aircraft maintenance organization) e.g. flight hours, flight cycles, calendar time, required man hours, check intervals e.t.c. On the house of quality, it is located at the bottom left side.
Engineering characteristics
These are the maintenance tasks that are required in meeting customer and technical requirements. For the scope of this work, it is limited to 24 hour checks, A checks (A, 2A, 4A, 8A at 250 hrs per A check), and Calendar time checks. The tasks involve checks/ inspections and services that need to be carried out. It is located on the upper side of the HOQ, below the correlation matrix.
Importance
It is located at the left side of the HOQ beneath the customer requirements column. It is represented on a scale of 1-5, 1 indicating little significance, and 5 signifying topmost priority. It is determined from questionnaires filled by customers.
Present performance
This is an appraisal on how poorly or how well each customer requirement is currently being met. Performance is rated using A, B and C.
A denotes Excellent B deno tes Average C denotes Poor
Relationship matrix
It is used to ascertain correlation between the customer requirements "whats" and the activities to be carried out "hows" the strength of the correlation is also determined and represented by symbols.
ʘ denotes a strong relationship; it has a numerical value of 9.
O denotes a medium relationship; it has a numerical value of 5.
Δ denotes a weak relationship; it has a numerical value of 1. It is located at the centre of the HOQ (house of quality).
Priority
Priority is evaluated both across the rows and down the columns.
Across rows: This is the sum of the products of the numerical values on the relationship matrix across the row and the importance value. Down the columns: This is the sum of the products of the numerical values on the relationship matrix down the column and their respective importance values.
Technical targets
These are the minimum acceptable values for certain measurable tasks; they can be gotten from the AMM (aircraft maintenance manual).
Technical difficulty
This can the defined as the level of skill required to accomplish a task. It is rated on a scale of 1 -5, 1signifying little or no skill needed and 5signifying the need for expertise.
Correlation matrix
This is used to establish the type of relationship existing between the tasks "hows". The tasks could hinder or aid the performance of another. This matrix is located at the topmost part of the HOQ in the form of a triangle. Conflicting tasks could be either 1.) Negative denoted by X or 2.) Strongly negative denoted by XX also supporting tasks could be either 1.) Positive denoted by O or 2.) Strongly Positive denoted by ʘ.
Why QFD?
QFD (quality function deployment) was chosen as the tool for analysis for the following reasons:
1. For a customer centered preventive maintenance structure. 2. It brings to focus shortcomings crucial to customers. 3. It helps collate data pertinent to planning. 4. To reduce the overall cost and time spent on preventive maintenance. 5. Tap from the wealth of knowledge and experience of others. 6. Helps in making a unanimous decision. 7. It serves as a brilliant register for archiving weighed alternatives and choices made whilst planning. 8. For better organization of activities.
THE CASE STUDY
The investigated air line operator is an active member in the aviation sector with a wide array of travelling networks in Nigeria. Its services extend to South, Central and West Africa and worldwide. This has a significant influence on the flight hours as the longer distances places much stress on the aircraft utilization. In Nigeria, sixteen locations are travelled to, including the federal capital of Nigeria while six locations are in the Northern parts of Nigeria. Outside Nigeria, the airline engages in service operations to eleven locations in West, Central and South Africa while it offers services to two major distributors outside Africa. So, with the service network, it is expected that the airlines managed by the organization works under extensive travels and would require proactive and value-adding maintenance services to meet up with the travel demands. Preventive maintenance activities is wide ranging as they take care of not only the technical engine services but also facilities such as food support service maintenance. From the statement of purpose of the airline operator, it was noted that the tailored necessities of the discerning customers are of priority to the airline. The company prides in efficiency, customer-commitment and compliance to the policies as well as standards of the aviation practices. In addition, the organization boasts of priority to safety and reliability. Thus it is believed that customer oriented preventive maintenance activities is the need of the hour for the organization.
In order to maintain efficient services in the domestic, required as well as international networks of flights, the airlines operator engages in maintenance activities, which are both preventive and corrective in nature. However, for the purpose of the current investigation, preventive maintenance is the focus. Preventive maintenance of airlines involves planning, forecasting and the control of the maintenance requests concerning the B737 (CL and NG) as well as AIRBUS 330/340 which rests on APUs, airframes, mechanisms, LDGs as well as engines, among others. The maintenance activities need to be carried out in agreement with standards of the Nig. CARs. In the successful implementation of the customer-oriented approach proposed in the current study, the linkage among responsible functions is sought and inputs from them are requested for a value oriented questionnaire design and administration. Thus, rigorous discussions, the design of high quality questionnaire based on customer requirements and its analysis is done from inputs obtained from maintenance service providers, AVP engineering and planning as well as the manager responsible for planning and production monitoring. Primarily, the major preventive maintenance planning activities in the organization utilized for case study are:
• Re-examination of relevant working documents to attain maintenance tasks, considered as scheduled in the instance that the current research is restricted to. This is obtained after its preparation through the engineer for planning as well as the creation of work flow-charts for checking purpose • Balancing of work load among the technicians as well as engineers • To work within the limits of timelines laid out for maintenance programmes directives on air worthiness by governing authorities and regulators.
• Re-examinations of documents relating to directives concerning airworthiness and other major task • Control of furnished assignments on workloads Based on the discussion with experience personnel in the industry, the twenty-eight factors have been ranked on a scale of 1 to 5 (Table 1) . Table 2A (appendix) shows the detailed scores obtained from the questionnaire survey, concerning how important each of the parameter being considered is. As a result of questionnaires distributed and information gathered from the customers involved, the following QFD  table was developed (Tables 2A and 2B Table 2 shows the importance of each of the factors put into consideration as well as the weights that should be placed on each of the aircraft systems listed that would produce an acceptable maintenance structure.
CONCLUSION
The order of importance of the aircraft systems that fall under preventive maintenance have been listed serially in the above table and resources should be channelled according to the priorities indicated by the numerical value of these systems. This way a more efficient and cost effective preventive maintenance is carried out without grievances to any of the parties involved as they all have been put into consideration, the end result being a more productive hence more profitable venture. As indicated in the
